
 SUPERHERO MOCKTAILS
                     by superherococktails.com

A NOTE ABOUT JUICES USED: for cranberry/strawberry etc. juice, please use high 
quality concentrate, diluted with water 1:1 ratio instead of recommendation (usually 1:3 
or 1:4)

    BAMSE

    4 parts apple juice

    1 part honey

    1 part lemon juice

    Shake with ice and strain into a small
    glass with some ice in it. Blue straw:
    honey tends to trickle to bottom, you
    need some kind of a stirrer. And the
    blue colour matches Bamse's
    dungarees :D

BAMSE, BEER MOCKTAIL

10 parts non-alcoholic lager

up to 1 part lemon juice

1 part (or more) honey

Build into a suitable tankard,
you'll need to do some stirring
when adding honey.
Adding ice is optional.



BATKID

1 part Dr. Pepper

1 part cranberry juice

Tabasco (around half a
dozen drops per glass)

Build into highball glass, add some ice and
garnish accordingly.

        CATWOMAN

        1 part evaporated milk

        1 part coconut milk

        1 part coffee (as strong as you like)

                           OR

        2 parts cream

        2 parts coffee (as above)

        1 to 2 parts simple syrup

        Shake without ice, serve in cocktail glass. Grate
        some lime chocolate on top.
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DEADPOOL

3 parts milk

1 part cream

1 part sala syrup

1 part orgeat syrup

dash of Tabasco sauce

Shake with ice and strain into
a highball glass with lots of
ice in it. Ridicilous garnish,
all shades of pink should be
represented in breathtaking
avalance of decoration.
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     DESPERO

     2 parts cranberry juice

     1 part tomato juice

      splash or two lemon juice

      splash or two sarsaparilla syrup

      Shake with ice and strain into a
      highball glass with some ice in it.



HULK

2 parts energy drink (of brown/gold colour)

1 part pineapple juice

dash of lime juice

blue grenadine, for colour

Build into highball glass; add grenadine
last, just to adjust colour green. Garnish
with lime wedge, add a straw.
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HUMAN TORCH

4 parts carrot juice

4 parts apple juice

1 part red grenadine

dash of vanilla extract

couple of dashes Tabasco sauce

Shake with ice and strain into a
suitable glass, add some ice.

    IRON MAN

    1 part tomato juice

    1 parts energy drink (of
    your choice)

    (dash of Tabasco sauce, if
    you yearn for extra kick)

    Build into a highball glass,
    add some ice.



     KILLER FROST (not 0%, but 0,01% or so)

     2 parts blue grenadine

     1 to 2 parts simple syrup

     3 parts orgeat syrup

     4 parts lime juice

     8 parts cream

     few dashes of Angostura bitters

     Shake with ice and strain into a highball glass filled
     with crushed ice. "Freezing" garnish, a straw.

     LEX LUTHOR

     16 parts non-alcholic
     beer

     4 parts orange juice

     2 parts lemon juice

    2 parts simple syrup

    blue grenadine, for
    colour

    Build into suitable glass,
    adding grenadine last
    spoon by spoon, stirring

                                                                                                                          until the colour is right.
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    MR. FREEZE

    4 parts lime juice

    6 parts simple syrup

    8 parts cream

    1 to 2 parts blue
    grenadine

    Rim suitable glass with
    grenadine and sugar, fill
    it with crushed ice.
    Shake ingredients with ice
    and strain into glass.

 Actually the drink has "light glacier blue" colour, though it looks
 white in the picture.

POISON IVY

1 part "Elixir"

3 to 5 parts non-
alcoholic sparkling
wine OR pear
lemonade OR
sparkling water

Fill suitable glass
with cucumber
wheels, mint sprigs
and crushed ice.

Prepare "Elixir" by
mashing cucumber,
mint and Rose's Lime
Cordial with suitable
pestle.
Gently stir green Elixir and ingredient of your choice together with ice, strain into glass.

Sparkling wine results in "royal" drink, though the one with pear lemonade is pretty 
nice too (Finnish readers: use Pommac ;P). Sparkling water gives you pretty harsh 
mocktail: surprisingly I personally enjoy that version the best.



PSYLOCKE

3 parts beetroot juice

2 parts cream

2 parts simple syrup

dash of Tabasco

Shake with ice and
strain into cocktail
glass.

SINESTRO

3 parts Mountain Dew

1/2 to 1 part orange juice

dash of vanilla extract

(small dash of lime juice,
if any)

Build into a suitable glass,
add some crushed ice.

     SPIDER-MAN

      4 parts coffee

     4 parts strawberry juice

     1 part Rose's Lime Cordial

     Stir with ice and strain into
     old fashioned glass with
     some ice in it.

     Do not use espresso for
     this drink, it’s way too
     strong. Please use milder
     brews, some smooth
     medium roast etc.



SUPER GOOF

5 parts apple juice

1 part red grenadine or pome-
granate syrup, 2 parts if you
have a serious sweet tooth

dash or two of lemon juice

Shake with ice and strain into
a highball glass with some
ice in it, blue straw.
Serve with peanuts (magical
or regular) ;P

THE THING

1 part lemon juice

1 part coconut milk

1 part carrot juice

1 part simple syrup

Shake vigorously with ice and strain
into highball glass, add some ice.
Serve with a straw and a stirrer.

         WONDER WOMAN

         2 parts fiery ginger ale

        1 part orange juice
 
         red grenadine

         Build into highball glass; add grenadine
         last, let it sink to the bottom. Garnish
         with orange wedges, cherry, and all
         sorts of paraphernalia.
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Late arrivals…

JOKER 

5 parts sparkling water

1 part orgeat syrup

1 part lemon juice

couple dashes of Tabasco sauce

sala syrup (see below)

(Blue Curacao syrup, for adjusting colour)

Build into a highball glass. Add sala syrup last,
carefully until the colour is right. You might want
to adjust the hue with few drops of blue syrup.
Add ice, ridiculous garnish.

      ULTRAMAN

      5 parts sparkling water

      1 part orgeat syrup

      1 part lemon juice

      Blue Curacao syrup

      Build into a highball glass, add ice. Maybe pour in blue
      syrup last, when the drink is otherwise ready: it settles
      in the bottom, creating a cool effect.

WEATHER WIZARD

3 parts orange juice

1 part lemon juice

sarsaparilla syrup, for taste

Blue Curacao syrup, for adjusting colour

Build into a highball glass, add ice.


